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This quick deployment guide will help you quickly setup 2 node RAC on virtual Box. Topics
included are:1. Configure virtual machine for node 12. OEL 6.5 installation on node 13. OEL
6.5 installation on node 24. OS Level Pre-requisites on All Nodes5. Setup Public and Private
Network6. Configure Shared Storage for RAC Nodes7. Create Shared Storage Partitions8.
Configure ASM and ASM Disks9. GRID Installation Pre-requisites on All Nodes10. GRID
Software Installation11. Oracle 11g RAC Software Installation12. Create RAC Database using
DBCANote: This book is not a reference for setup of Oracle in Real-Time environment!
Learn all of the available upgrade and migration methods in detail to move to Oracle Database
version 12c. You will become familiar with database upgrade best practices to complete the
upgrade in an effective manner and understand the Oracle Database 12c patching process. So
it’s time to upgrade Oracle Database to version 12c and you need to choose the appropriate
method while considering issues such as downtime. This book explains all of the available
upgrade and migration methods so you can choose the one that suits your environment. You
will be aware of the practical issues and proactive measures to take to upgrade successfully
and reduce unexpected issues. With every release of Oracle Database there are new features
and fixes to bugs identified in previous versions. As each release becomes obsolete, existing
databases need to be upgraded. Oracle Database Upgrade and Migration Methods explains
each method along with its strategy, requirements, steps, and known issues that have been
seen so far. This book also compares the methods to help you choose the proper method
according to your constraints. Also included in this book: Pre-requisite patches and preupgrade steps Patching to perform changes at the binary and database level to apply bug fixes
What You Will Learn: Understand the need and importance of database upgrading and
migration Be aware of the challenges associated with database upgrade decision making
Compare all upgrade/migration methods Become familiar with database upgrade best
practices and recommendations Understand database upgrade concepts in high availability
and multi-tenant environments Know the database downgrade steps in case the upgraded
database isn’t compatible with the environment Discover the features and benefits to the
organization when it moves from the old database version to the latest database version
Understand Oracle 12c patching concepts Who This Book Is For: Core database
administrators, solution architects, business consultants, and database architects
Pro Oracle Database 11g RAC on Linux provides full-life-cycle guidance on implementing
Oracle Real Application Clusters in a Linux environment. Real Application Clusters, commonly
abbreviated as RAC, is Oracle’s industry-leading architecture for scalable and fault-tolerant
databases. RAC allows you to scale up and down by simply adding and subtracting
inexpensive Linux servers. Redundancy provided by those multiple, inexpensive servers is the
basis for the failover and other fault-tolerance features that RAC provides. Written by authors
well-known for their talent with RAC, Pro Oracle Database 11g RAC on Linux gives you a rocksolid and technically flawless foundation on which to build your RAC-management skills.
Authors Julian Dyke and Steve Shaw share their hard-won experience in building RAC
clusters, showing you how to build for success using the very latest Oracle technologies, such
as Automatic Storage Management (ASM) and Oracle Clusterware. You’ll learn to
troubleshoot performance and other problems. You’ll even learn how to correctly deploy RAC
in a virtual-machine environment based upon Oracle VM, which is the only virtualization
solution supported by Oracle Corporation. RAC is a complex and powerful technology. It
demands expertise in its deployment. You can’t just “wing it” in creating a RAC solution.
Julian and Steve have earned the right to term themselves expert—in Pro Oracle Database 11g
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RAC on Linux, they offer a rigorous and technically-correct treatment of RAC that helps you
build a solid foundation of expertise and achieve success. Rigorous and technically accurate
content Complete coverage of RAC, from planning to implementation to rollout to ongoing
maintenance and troubleshooting Up-to-date with the very latest RAC features
Oracle Exadata Recipes takes an example-based, problem/solution approach in showing how
to size, install, configure, manage, monitor, optimize, and migrate Oracle database workloads
on and to the Oracle Exadata Database Machine. Whether you’re an Oracle Database
administrator, Unix/Linux administrator, storage administrator, network administrator, or Oracle
developer, Oracle Exadata Recipes provides effective and proven solutions to accomplish a
wide variety of tasks on the Exadata Database Machine. You can feel confident using the
reliable solutions that are demonstrated in this book in your enterprise Exadata environment.
Managing Oracle Exadata is unlike managing a traditional Oracle database. Oracle’s Exadata
Database Machine is a pre-configured engineered system comprised of hardware and
software, built to deliver extreme performance for Oracle Database workloads. Exadata
delivers extreme performance by offering an optimally balanced hardware infrastructure with
fast components at each layer of the engineered technology stack, as well as a unique set of
Oracle software features designed to leverage the high-performing hardware infrastructure by
reducing I/O demands. Let Oracle Exadata Recipes help you translate your existing Oracle
Database knowledge into the exciting new growth area that is Oracle Exadata. Helps extend
your Oracle Database skillset to the fast-growing, Exadata platform Presents information on
managing Exadata in a helpful, example-based format Clearly explains unique Exadata
software and hardware features What you’ll learn Install and configure Exadata Manage your
Exadata hardware infrastructure Monitor and troubleshoot performance issues Manage smart
scan and cell offload processing Take advantage of Hybrid Columnar Compression Deploy
Smart Flash Cache and Smart Flash Logging Ensure the health of your Exadata environment
Who this book is for Oracle Exadata Recipes is for Oracle Database administrators, Unix/Linux
administrators, storage administrators, backup administrators, network administrators, and
Oracle developers who want to quickly learn to develop effective and proven solutions without
reading through a lengthy manual scrubbing for techniques. Readers in a hurry will appreciate
the recipe format that sets up solutions to common tasks as the centerpiece of the book. Table
of Contents Exadata Hardware Exadata Software How Oracle Works on Exadata Workload
Qualification Sizing Exadata Preparing for Exadata Administration and Diagnostics Utilities
Backup and Recovery Storage Administration Network Administration Patching and Upgrades
Security Monitoring Exadata Storage Cells Host and Database Performance Monitoring Smart
Scan and Cell Offload Hybrid Columnar Compression I/O Resource Management and Instance
Caging Smart Flash Cache and Smart Flash Logging Storage Indexes Post-Installation
Monitoring Tasks Post-Install Database Tasks
The Practical, Authoritative, 360-Degree Technical Guide to Oracle Exadata: From Setup to
Administration, Optimization, Tuning, and Troubleshooting The blazingly fast Oracle Exadata
Database Machine is being embraced by thousands of large-scale users worldwide: by
governments, the military, enterprise organizations, cloud service providers, and anyone who
needs extreme performance. Now, Oracle Exadata Expert’s Handbook provides authoritative
guidance to running Oracle Exadata with maximum reliability, effectiveness, performance, and
efficiency. Six renowned Oracle technology experts have brought together core technical
information, experience, best practices, and insider tips in a concise reference. Covering both
11g and 12c versions of Oracle Exadata software, they deliver hands-on coverage of best
practices, setup, migration, monitoring, administration, performance tuning, and
troubleshooting. Whether you’re an Oracle Exadata DBA, DMA, architect, or manager, you
need these insights. Get a 360-degree overview of the Oracle Exadata Database Machine
Efficiently deploy RAC within the Oracle Exadata ecosystem Fully leverage Storage Cell’s
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extraordinary performance, via Offloading, Smart Scans, and Hybrid Columnar Compression
Manage Exadata with OEM 12c: perform setup, configuration, asset/target discovery, and dayto-day administration Tune Oracle Exadata for even better performance Perform Exadata
Backup/Recovery/DR with RMAN and Data Guard Migrate to Oracle Exadata from other
platforms Use Oracle Exadata with the ZFS Storage Appliance Consolidate within the Exadata
Database Cloud
Learn to build and implement a robust Oracle E-Business Suite system using the new release,
EBS 12.2. This hands-on, real-world guide explains the rationale for using an Oracle EBusiness Suite environment in a business enterprise and covers the major technology stack
changes from EBS version 11i through R12.2. You will learn to build up an EBS environment
from a simple single-node installation to a complex multi-node high available setup. Practical
Oracle E-Business Suite focuses on release R12.2, but key areas in R12.1 are also covered
wherever necessary. Detailed instructions are provided for the installation of EBS R12.2 in
single and multi-node configurations, the logic and methodology used in EBS patching, and
cloning of EBS single-node and complex multi-node environments configured with RAC. This
book also provides information on FMW used in EBS 12.2, as well as performance tuning and
EBS 12.2 on engineered system implementations. What You Will
Learn:/bbr/pdivp/pulliUnderstand Oracle EBS software and the underlying technology stack
componentsbr/liliInstall/configure Oracle E-Business Suite R12.2 in simple and HA complex
setupsbr/liliManage Oracle EBS 12.2br/liliUse online patching (adop) for Installation of Oracle
EBS patchesbr/liliClone an EBS environment in simple and complex
configurationsbr/liliPerform and tune Oracle EBS in all layers
(Application/DB/OS/NW)br/liliSecure E-Business Suite R12.2br/li/ul/divbrbWho This Book Is
For:/bp/pp/pp/pp/pp/pp/p Developers, data architects, and data scientists looking to integrate
the most successful big data open stack architecture and how to choose the correct technology
in every layer

IBM® Scale Out Network Attached Storage (SONAS) is a Scale Out NAS offering
designed to manage vast repositories of information in enterprise environments
requiring very large capacities, high levels of performance, and high availability. The
IBM SONAS appliance provides a range of reliable, scalable storage solutions for a
variety of storage requirements. These capabilities are achieved by using network
access protocols such as NFS, CIFS, HTTPS, FTP, and SCP. Using built-in RAID
technologies, all data is well protected with options to add additional protection through
mirroring, replication, snapshots, and backup. These storage systems are also
characterized by simple management interfaces that make their installation,
administration, and troubleshooting uncomplicated and straightforward. This IBM
Redbooks® publication is the companion to the IBM Redbooks publication, SONAS
Concepts, Architecture, and Planning Guide, SG24-7963. It is intended for storage
administrators who have ordered their SONAS solution and are ready to install,
customize, and use it. A quick start scenario takes you through common SONAS
administration tasks to familiarize you with the SONAS system through the GUI and
CLI. Backup and availability scenarios as well as best practices for setting up and
troubleshooting hints and tips are included.
A real-world DBA survival guide for Oracle 11g database implementations with this
book and eBook.
Typical deployment architectures introduce challenges to fully using the shared
metadata platform across products, environments, and servers. Data privacy and
information security requirements add even more levels of complexity. IBM®
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InfoSphere® Information Server provides a comprehensive, metadata-driven platform
for delivering trusted information across heterogeneous systems. This IBM Redbooks®
publication presents guidelines and criteria for the successful deployment of InfoSphere
Information Server components in typical logical infrastructure topologies that use
shared metadata capabilities of the platform, and support development lifecycle, data
privacy, information security, high availability, and performance requirements. This
book can help you evaluate information requirements to determine an appropriate
deployment architecture, based on guidelines that are presented here, and that can
fulfill specific use cases. It can also help you effectively use the functionality of your
Information Server product modules and components to successfully achieve your
business goals. This book is for IT architects, information management and integration
specialists, and system administrators who are responsible for delivering the full suite of
information integration capabilities of InfoSphere Information Server.
This comprehensive guide has been fully updated to cover the latest features and tools
of Oracle Real Application Clusters 12c Through clear instruction and detailed
examples, Oracle Database 12c Real Application Clusters Handbook: Concepts,
Administration, Tuning & Troubleshooting teaches how to build, configure, and maintain
a dynamic enterprise computing infrastructure. This thoroughly revised edition covers
best uses for the latest tools and features—all from the practical standpoint of a working
DBA. You will discover how to prepare hardware, configure the software, optimize data
integrity, and integrate seamless failover protection. Brand-new flex and large cluster
technologies are explained in full detail, and readers will get complete solutions for
securing data and continuing business operations in the event of hardware failure.
Presents all the new information needed to effectively use Oracle Real Application
Clusters 12c -considered the most radical overhaul ever Offers detailed coverage of
troubleshooting, performance tuning, and application development
Expert Oracle RAC 12c is a hands-on book helping you understand and implement
Oracle Real Application Clusters (RAC), and to reduce the total-cost-of-ownership
(TCO) of a RAC database. As a seasoned professional, you are probably aware of the
importance of understanding the technical details behind the RAC stack. This book
provides deep understanding of RAC concepts and implementation details that you can
apply toward your day-to-day operational practices. You’ll be guided in troubleshooting
and avoiding trouble in your installation. Successful RAC operation hinges upon a fastperforming network interconnect, and this book dedicates a chapter solely to that very
important and easily overlooked topic. All four authors are experienced RAC engineers
with a wealth of hard-won experience encountering and surmounting the challenges of
running a RAC environment that delivers on its promise. In Expert Oracle RAC 12c they
provide you a framework in which to avoid repeating their hard-won lessons. Their goal
is for you to manage your own RAC environment with ease and expertise. Provides a
deep conceptual understanding of RAC Provides best practices to implement RAC
properly and match application workload Enables readers to troubleshoot RAC with
ease
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